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PROGRAM ELEMENT, PROJECT, TASK AREA a WORK UNIT NUMBERS
A1-9-P6350-AW-M7 To control light loss in fiber connectors it was found that the centerline of one fiber core should be aligned with the centerline of the other core. The means of obtaining this alignment and the transmission efficiency of light must be coordinated with the manufacturing efficiencies in order to obtain a practical connector design. Therefore, it was considered desirable to determine if a relative simple method could be devised to couple the fiber optic light guides to the illuminators and an outside light source which will transmit cold light and be capable of supplying multiple levels of illumination from a white light source.
APPROACH
Investigate the various suppliers of fiber optics for optimum type of fiber (plastic-glass) to provide for the lowest possible loss in light transmission. Since loss characteristics are directly related to accurate alignment of the fiber, particular design consideration was given to three critical areas:
End Separation
Design of equipment to incorporate low light loss can be attained by using a floating alignment bushing made of polymeric material and a spring retainer device in each channel which maintains the required separation, absorbs connector contact channel tolerance compensated.
The performance of any one given channel is therefore independent of the tolerance build-up of any other channel. Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 dipict the design configuration that would be followed to produce a prototype fiber optic borescope. The incorporation of light conducting fiber in lieu of electrical wiring in the borescope will remove the risk of electrical shock to the operator. The use of fiber optics allow the hot external light source to be shielded a; d cooled without the constraints associated with the hot incandescent lamps.
EQUIPMENT USED
The equipment used for the investigation was limited to the illuminators and fiber light pipes on hand. Aquisition of major items was curtailed by the re-routing of funds from this project to the (MRB) Magnetic Recording Borescope project being administered by (APG) Aberdeen Proving Ground.
SYSTEM FUNCTION
The system is designed and engineered for use with high intensity illuminators. The illuminator is a compact device which features a fiber optic light pipe adaptor for quick disconnect conversions, quick twist knob for easy access to lamp replacement, on/off toggle switch, cooling fan and variable light rheostat.
The light transmitted from the illuminator through the light pipes is coupled to a mating adaptor on the annulus ring light.
Light is concentrated accurately upon the proximal glass fiber bundles which are contained in the borescope tubular section. Provision is made in the illuminator to vary lamp voltage which is deemed necessary to vary intensity of light to obtain optimum illumination for viewing various cannon tube bores.
Intense cold light is provided where it is needed the most and that is where the mirror is located at the objective end of the borescope. The highly flexible fiber optic branches (tubes) can be directed to provide near shadowless illumination at the desired point of view.
TEST RESULTS AND EVALUATION
The testing and evaluation of the fiber optic illuminating system consisted mainly of experimenting with on-hand equipment. Considerable time and effort was spent in determining light losses in single fiber terminations. Accordingly, the experimental phase of this project was limited to providing even illumination through a seven foot long borescope.
Evaluation of the illumination system shows that while good, Every connector design has as its objective the axis alignment with the highest degree of accuracy possible. The means of obtaining this alignment and the transmission efficiency of light must be coordinated with the manufacturing method efficiencies in order to obtain a practical connector design.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the results of this limited investigation, it is recommended that an optical self-centering, overlap style connector be designed to hold within reasonable levels, the coupling losses attributed to fiber core diameter variation, core axial displacement, and angular misalignment without the need for special or difficult to control manufacturing or assembly methods. It is also recommended that the fiber optic illumination system be limited to a seven foot borescope length which can be used to visually inspect the cannon 
